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Welcome back – I hope you all had a very well-earned break, and a chance to spend some time away from screens.  I am 

sure most of you were all as pleased as I was to hear the government confirm at the start of the week that children can 

return to school on Monday 8th March – one weeks’ time – and share the optimism that this will start to mark a return to 

something much more like our usual way of life as we enter Spring. 

Returning to school: I am currently finalising the updates to our Covid Risk Assessment which underpins school being able 

to re-open safely, but at this stage I can confirm that we will all need to continue to follow many of the routines and 

procedures which were in place between September and December.  I know no-one in our school community will be 

complacent about the need to continue to minimise Covid transmission, and will understand the reason that these control 

measures remain important.  I will send a detailed letter home at the start of next week to outline, once more, what these 

measures are, but do not foresee any changes to what was established and in place when we left school for the Christmas 

break.    

Routines: Our pupils who have been learning at home will have been away from school – with the exception of one day at 

the start of January – for eleven weeks when we return, almost double the length of the school summer break.  While we 

know this has in no way been a holiday, we know routines around learning at home will probably be very different from 

those during normal school times.  In our assemblies with Key Stage Two this week, I encouraged pupils to gradually think 

about returning to their usual school time routines over the next week to make the morning of Monday 8th slightly easier 

for all concerned!  It might be worth digging out uniform and book bags in advance too – if you need any new uniform 

following any growth spurts since Christmas, this can be bought and paid for through Parentmail. 

Curriculum: Based on our experiences in September, I am sure that the vast majority of pupils will return to school with 

great enthusiasm and motivation, and will be really pleased to be able to spend time with their friends again.  With this in 

mind, I am confident that we can pick up the curriculum we would usually be teaching, albeit with an even greater 

emphasis on children reading fluently, frequently and widely.  As I am sure you know from our work on mental health and 

wellbeing throughout last term, pupils’ wellbeing is not an add-on for us at Northbourne – it is embedded in our school 

ethos, and captured in our mission of nurturing excellence.  As such, we feel our safe, supportive, nurturing ethos and 

environment will mean we can very quickly resume teaching a well-planned, well-taught, interesting curriculum, which is 

exactly what the vast majority of children need to come back to school for.  This doesn’t mean staff won’t be keenly aware 

of the need to help children re-connect with their friends and peers, and the need to identify children who may be 

struggling socially and emotionally.  Where we do have concerns or notice changes, we will work in partnership with you at 

home to identify and implement any support which might help. As always, please do speak to class teachers and I about 

anything which concerns you as we are always happy to support and signpost. 

Attendance: The government have been clear that, from 8th, all children are expected to attend school.  I would like to 

emphasise this.  It will remain vitally important that children are in school on time and ready to learn every day to ensure 

that everyone can make the best possible progress for the rest of this school year.  If you have any health-related concerns 

in light of Covid, please let me know. As has been the case since September, when school resumes if your child or anyone in 

your household shows any of the 3 Covid symptoms – new and continuous cough, temperature, and loss of or change to 

sense of taste or smell – you need to ensure they stay at home and you book a Covid test straight away.   

Bubble closures: Whilst we hope our Risk Assessment will minimise virus transmission, if there are confirmed cases of 

Covid amongst pupils we will once again need to ask children to isolate and revert back to remote learning.   As always, we 

will communicate this through Parentmail so please make sure to enable alerts on your phone or check your email regularly 

when we return to school. 
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Safety on site 

A polite reminder to those parents and children still learning in school at the moment that bikes and scooters should not be 

ridden while on the school site; this includes the staff car park.  This is to avoid bumps and accidents while others are arriving and 

leaving school.  Thanks for your help with this.   

World Book Day 

Thursday 4th March is World Book Day, and we will be celebrating this as we usually would.  In a similar way to how we 

approached home learning during Children’s Mental Health Week, all staff from across the school have planned a range of 

activities that children can choose from for their home learning on Thursday.  These activities, which siblings are welcome to 

work on together, will replace English and Maths for the day – so please log onto Google Classrooms as normal and choose from 

all of the options available.  We have made a number of suggestions – we don’t expect children to complete all of these so please 

don’t panic!!  Instead, choose maybe 2 or 3 activities to complete during the day.  Each phase will have a special assembly during 

Thursday – times and links for these will follow – so try to join these if you can. 

In advance of Thursday, please help your child gather together some of their favourite books.  Many of the activities are arts and 

crafts based, so you might want to also collect things such as coloured pens, pencils, scissors, glue, paper, card and scraps of 

material.  Some of the activities need a wooden spoon, a potato (!), a jar and a shoebox, so it may be worth having this in mind 

too.  Please don’t worry though; as the activities are all self-selected, your child will be able to pick those that you have 

appropriate resources for. 

Please note we won’t be asking children to dress up as book characters this year…although you are very welcome to do so at 

home if you would like! 

Your £1 World Book Day vouchers have arrived in school and we will send these home after 8th March.  As usual, there are a 

range of books priced at £1 which you can get free with your token (these are available at supermarkets so you will still be able 

to buy these while other shops remain closed); have a look at what is available here: https://www.worldbookday.com/books/.  

You can also use the vouchers to get £1 off any other book, up until 28th March.   

Assemblies 

To make space for World Book Day assemblies, there are some changes to days and times to our final celebration assemblies of 

this lockdown next week.  Please check carefully below as we would love it if everyone at home can join us to mark the end of 

remote learning and to look forward to being back together in school.  Zoom links will follow via Parentmail. 

Puffins, Swans and Nightingales  Thursday for World Book Day at 10am 

Friday at 10:30am 

Robins and Wrens Thursday for World Book Day at 9:15am 

Friday at 9:30am  

Owls, Falcons and Hawks Monday at 10:30am 

Thursday for World Book Day at 2:30pm 

Friday at 10am 

Zoom Surgery: Thursday at 1:30 (please email  

cnew0314@northbourne.oxon.sch.uk to book a timeslot) 

Kites, Eagles and Kestrels  Monday at 9:15am 

Thursday for World Book Day at 1pm 

Friday at 9:05am 

Zoom Surgery: Tuesday at 1:30 and Wednesday at 1:05pm (please email  

head.3852@northbourne.oxon.sch.uk to book a timeslot) 
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